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Introductions

Overview of ECW risk management

Overview of risk reporting exercise & timeline

Key points to consider

Risk assessment matrix template – walkthrough

Questions



• Risks should be identified and assessed, and risk mitigation measures described in the risk assessment 
matrix under five categories of risk. Please remember to provide an overall risk score for each category.

(i) Program Context; (ii) Delivery; (iii) Safeguarding; (iv) Operational; and (v) Fiduciary

• Each grantee must conduct its own risk assessment; plus (for MYRPs) a joint risk assessment is needed, 
which reflects co-ordination measures across partners.

• Risk assessments should be continuously reviewed and updated; at the very least every 6 months.

• Template walkthrough

Key points to consider

Add up to 4 risks by risk sub-category

Risk category Risk sub-category Risk description
Gross risk 

probability
Gross risk impact Overall gross risk

Mitigation Measures

(actions that have been or will be undertaken)

Residual risk 

probability

Residual risk 

impact

Overall residual 

risk
Risk owner

Program context

(please fill Overall 

residual risk)

Medium

Grantees and/or Partner staff come to harm as a 

result of carrying out their work: death or injury; 

infection,  diseases outbreak (including COVID 19) 

etc.

Possible Major Medium

1. Deliver security briefing and security induction  to staff to enables them to identify threat and risk level in 

their respective area of operation.

2. Conduct safety and security trainings to Grantees Staff to help them to be vigilant in case they get involved 

in security incidents.

3. Provide necessary support to staff i.e. communication equipment, safety  security items, and Safety Security 

protection tools.

4. Conduct adequate safety and security assessment for all Grantees facilities and equipment.
Possible Minor Low Security Manager

 Grantees and/or Partner staff are unable to access 

beneficiaries in need

Likely Moderate Medium

1- Some of the Grantees supported Health Facilities (such as some locations in Blue Nile state), need to be 

reached by a combination of car and Boat during the rainy/flooding season. The Boats are with very poor 

passenger safety apparatus

2.  Some of our operational sites are located inside the rebel control areas as well as in areas where tribal 

conflict frequently occurs
Possible Moderate Medium Security Manager

Armed robbery of vehicles.  Armed robbery of 

vehicles in West Darfur are semi-regular, although 

not usually targeting INGO's there are regularly 

incidents logged in the area. Very Likely Major Very High

Grantees and partners have global standards for safety and security, Security Management Plan, driver 

training, regular vehicle checks and coordination with UNDSS and government actors on route planning

Possible Moderate Medium Security Manager

In South Kordofan, inter-Tribal conflict, can erupt 

any time especially between Arab & Nuba tribes.  

These are mainly over land disputes, access to 

rangeland & water sources.  Conflicts often happen 

during livestock migration season with the 

impingement of livestock onto farmland. In West 

Darfur regular tribal conflict occurs between arab and 

non-arab groups leading to destruction of property, 

displacements and at times killings

Very Likely Moderate High

Main threat is INGOs will get caught in the cross-fire between tribes. Mitigation: deferring travel on roads 

when clashes are happening; high visibility on vehicles as INGOs have good reputation with locals; local intel 

gathering to be aware of environment; regular updates from UNDSS and security officers & other INGOs with 

field operations; travel in convoy 

Possible Minor Low

Ahmed Elamin 

(Security 

Manager)

South Kordofan (SK) is not a riverine state with 

major floods like states along the Nile, however in 

Eastern Corridor there can be very heavy rains & flash 

flooding,  overflowing  seasonal wadis making rivers 

impassable for days; this takes place during rainy 

season especially in months June to September Likely Minor Low
To mitigate flooding and loss of access: lobbying UN for resumption of UNHAS flights Kadugli-Talodi-El Leri; 

flight still not resumed, lobbying continuing by OCHA KRT discussing with government and SPLM-N authorities
Possible Minor Low Country office

Epidemics: COVID-19 There is danger of an epidemic 

spread of the virus, especially if highly transmissible 

variants [e.g. Delta] take hold in Sudan. Especially in 

the context of a population with very low vaccination 

rates and the vast majority not practising basic 

protocols, then the virus may spread quickly. 

Currently, testings s are limited in West Dafur, there 

are only very few registered cases, however due to 

close proximity and regular travel could lead to 

increased 

Likely Major High

Project activities will be adapted where necessary, e.g., will use social distancing measures or conducted 

remotely where possible. Grantees will develop internal Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) with clear 

protocols to ensure staff safety and reduce/eliminate the risk of infection among staff and the beneficiary 

community

Likely Major High Country office

Communicable diseases: WHO relay highest risks are 

WASH related diseases - typhoid, diarrhoea, Hepatitis 

A, Cholera as well as malaria which is a major threat 

especially as Cerebral Malaria is currently present in 

SK, many get sick end of the rainy season; 

Chikungunya sporadic. West Darfur suffers similar 

risks in communicable diseases with high rates of 

Malaria present across communities

Likely Moderate Medium

Highest threat cerebral malaria: UNHAS flights 4 times per week from Kadugli, onwards to Khartoum, thus 

Medivac possible; UNISFA compound 18kms from Kadugli with lab + emergency beds, full time doctors; private 

clinic Kadugli vetted, doctor on call; Kadugli hospital. Effective anti-malaries available in pharmacies. Issue 

would be if malaria case in Hard to Reach places e.g. El Leri/Talodi could take 24 hours to get sick person to El 

Obeid; sleeping under nets, taking anti-malarias, using insect repellent, if symptoms: getting test nearby lab, 

during rains emptying countainers holding water in compounds In West Darfur, daily UNHASS and commercial 

flights are available, Geneina hospital is operational and managing the main communicable diseases. Two MSF 

operations are present in the area. Staff are also encouraged to take preventative measures, including nets 

and anti-malerials

Possible Moderate Medium

Risk And 

Compliance 

department

Exacerbated by climate change increasing frequency 

of localized droughts and floods in SK and WD.  Low 

and variable rainfall over recent years is leading to 

losses to livelihoods and the competition for natural 

resources, especially water increases and causes 

Likely Moderate Medium
Climate change adaptation and mitigation eff orts include a switch to drought-resistant crops and hardier

animal breeds, the creation of belts of gum Arabic including re-forestation of other indigenous trees. Mapping

of Conflict Dispute Resolution Mechanisms and strengthening them to resolve climate induced conflict.

Possible Moderate Medium

Risk And 

Compliance 

department

The developing political situation and  clashes  may 

expose some risks. Some of the procurements might 

face slight risk due to supplier engagement.

Likely Major High

CO will follow Grantees guidance, policies, and maintain neutrality.

All suppliers will be vetted and cleared before being engaged.  

All staff trained will be from Grantees supported facilities and they will be informed of the relevant policies 

and underlying consequences.

Possible Moderate Medium Country office

Transitional government (military-civilian) 

arrangement dissolved. Political instability sure to 

follow post military Coup (25.10.2021).  Harsher 

restrictions on humanitarian actions expected; 

expect increased monitoring & surveillance from 

HAC, NISS [intelligence services]; operational 

environment to be more challenging - delays in all 

dealings with government entities  

Very Likely Moderate High

Grantees and partners to clearly transmit and convey the organization's mandate and that we work according 

to humanitarian principles. Need to be transparent, open, cordial and regular in our communication with 

government entities including adhering to regulations (e.g. visas, travel permits, contents of Technical 

Agreements, MoUs incl reporting) 

Unlikely Moderate Low

Advocay and 

Communination/ 

Risk and 

Compliance

Risk of return to war between Military Government 

of Sudan (GoS) and SPLM-N.  Pre Coup there was a 

certain receptivity between GoS and SPLM-N but 

currently difficult to see talks reconvene any time 

soon
Unlikely Severe Medium

If SPLM-N decided to take by force Sk state capital Kadugli, partners security protocols kick in, including Crisis 

Mgt Team; Security Mgt Plan;  hibernation, relocation, use of UN bunkers Kadugli town, re-location to KRT 

when safe, hibernation kits in place 

Unlikely Major Low

Senior 

Management 

Team

School year is affected by Civil unrest, causing delays 

in secondary and primary schools calendar

Likely Moderate Medium

Grantees and partner will monirtor the situation closely, and utilise the time to finalise all construction 

activities and teacher training during the forced closure period

Possible Minor Low
Porgramme 

Implementation 

Though inflation started to decrease, there is some 

risk of  inflation that may affect the budget and the 

projects ability to meet its activities.

Likely Moderate Medium

Budget forecast will be  based on anticipating the current inflation rate and most of the project procurement 

will be done in the first project quarter to avoid future high inflation rate.

Possible Minor Low Finance Director

Continuing downward spiral of economy [pre-coup 

some protests on economic issues]: inflation over 

400%, devaluation of Sudanese pound, rising prices 

basic foodstuffs, sporadic fuel shortages; Port Sudan 

economic corridor to KRT intermittently blocked. Civil 

disturbances could increase not only because of 

Military Coup but with already existing structural 

issues with a failing economy

Very Likely Moderate High

Security Management Plan, Evacuation Plan in place; relevant Security SOPs disseminated; Communications 

equipment functioning: mobile phones [limited since Coup], satellite phones, internet [limited since Coup]; 

hibernation kits, UN designated bunkers including for INGOs, Daily Sit Reps available from UN Area Security 

Mgt Team South Kordofan 

Possible Moderate Medium Finance Director

Consutruction Materials are severly affected by 

currency fluctation, resulting in unexpected increase 

in prices of commdotties
Likely Major High

Grantees and partners will monitor the market closely and adopt of one of time procurement as much as 

possible to reduce the impact prices flucation

Possible Moderate Medium Finance Director

Inflation affects the set rates for teachers incentive, 

rendering the budget less utlised for all activities

Likely Major High

Grantees and partners will agree on the specified incentives as per MoE guidelines and ensure all incentives 

are up to date

Possible Moderate Medium
Programme 

implemetation

ECW Risk Assessment Matrix

RESIDUAL RISKGROSS RISK

Grant Type/Country or Context/Grantee Name: Sudan MYRP

Safety and security

Natural disasters and 

epidemics 

Political developments

Economic 

environment

PROGRAM 

CONTEXT



Questions?



Contact

• risk@un-ecw.org

• Harry Koutsolioutsos

ECW Risk & Compliance Manager

ckoutsolioutsos@unicef.org
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